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Abstract

The water system like the lake Aheme are abundant in halieutic species (fish, crabs, shrimps…) exploited by resident populations. Over exploitation and high degradation of ecosystems of the lake Aheme induce inexorably fish productivity reduction. Halieutic production reduction generates a subsequent fall of incomes of the households depending primarily on the fishery activities. The fall of halieutic production involves today significant migratory movements of the fishermen and socioeconomic problem. Thus, adaptation strategies are developed for sustainable management of the lake Aheme. These strategies consist in holding as sacred a part of the lake with the divinity Avlekte, fishing holes creation and mangrove restoration. Sacred lake park called ‘Avlekte-tin’ is the most important traditional strategy. These endogenous methods of ecological conservation constitute actually effective strategies of productivity and fishing development on the Aheme lake.
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Introduction
Since the Seventeen centuries and especially because mixing Europeans, littoral area which concerns the lake Aheme prospered and attracted many continental populations. The outstanding historical event which started pressure on the ecosystems of the lake Aheme were initially population migration and occupation around the water system, both moult by economic exploitation of natural resources.

In the study area, previous structures of political and religious organization are based on the traditional worship. This pledge of local resources management on homogeneous community is disrupted (Pliya, 1980). Population growth, economic expansion especially trade development lead to fish resources disproportionate exploitation in the Aheme lake.

Sustainable management of fishing requires halieutic resources productivity and species conservation strategies development in the Aheme lake area.

I.
Geography of the Aheme lake
The Aheme lake, situated in the south-west of Benin is an ecosystem located in the wet tropical zone between 6°20’ and 6°40’ of northern latitude and 1°55’ and 2°00’ of east longitude (figure 1).
A project of the Aheme lake and mangrove rehabilitation and policies of rational management capacity building covering three years will allow especially follow-up and strengthen efficient traditional strategies developed by residents population.

Covering an average surface of 85 km² (Oyédé, 1983) the Aheme lake is a maximum depth 2.35 m and 24 km length (Agonsa-Dohi) with an average width of 3.4 km. It is hydrologically connected with the Couffo River upstream and the Atlantic ocean, the Mono River and the coastal lagoon by the means of the Aho channel downstream. This ecosystem is located between two plateaus of which altitude is 100 m in East and 30 m in West (Amoussou, 2003).

Recent population density (175.66 hab/km²) in 2002 is falling compared to that of 1986 (200 hab/km²) because of fishing activities
reduction. Local socioeconomic activities contribute to destruction of mangroves forest used for fishing techniques called acadja and salt preparation. The municipalities around the Aheme lake are Bopa, Kpomasse, Come, Grand-Popo and Ouidah. However the Aheme lake is administered by the traditional chief and the local authorities and the Governmental Fishing Direction.

**Data and method**

Methodological approach consists in use of the model DPSIR which means Directives, Pressure, State, Impact and Responses as showing by diagram 1.

![Diagram 1](image)

**Diagram 1.** Concept of the Aheme lake sustainable management strategies with the model DPSIR *(Source: Amoussou, 2003)*

This model helps to develop action plans to reduce the Aheme lake degradation and to increase fish productivity. This approach is completed by hydroclimatic variability analysis with climate and hydrology data over the period 1965-2004, and by physic parameters (salinity and temperature). Moreover, field direct observations lead to collect indicators of environmental components changes and their implications on the lake.

In frame of work research, for strengthen management capacity of the fishermen, local authorities, workshop was organized and supported by stakeholders of Beninese Agency for Environment, Regional Centre of Agricultural Production. The objectives of the previous and next training
workshop are to build capacity of fishing actors in mangroves restoration, avlekete-tin efficient management in the Aheme lake.

Results and discussions

Factors of halieutic resources spatial and temporal distribution

Hydrological variability of the Aheme lake is related to displacement of the West African Monsoon and the rainy phenomena associated during the year (Amoussou et al., 2004). Monthly rainwater and surface water which contribute to Aheme lake water availability is illustrated by figure 2.

![Figure 2](image-url)  
**Fig. 2.** Monthly distribution of rainfall and river flow in the area of the Aheme lake

The Aheme lake is dependent on rainfall and Couffo river flow from May to October corresponding to the wet period while November to March is the dry season in the south of Benin. Indeed, area of the Aheme lake covers 100 km² in the highest water level and 70 km² in the lowest period (dry season).

The lake is affected in the lowest water period by saltwater intrusion which induces increase of salinity rate. The physical parameters measure at mean stations across the lake and particularly at the station of Guezin, hydrological crossroads of marine (ocean Atlantic and Aho channel) and freshwater (Aheme lake and River Couffo) show variation of salinity rate between 0.01 to 7 g/l and of temperature from 25 to 33 °C (figure 3).
Fig. 3. Salinity and temperature spatial variability in the Aheme lake

Hydroclimatic variability combined physical parameters seasonal variation influence fish species growth and consequently halieutic productivity caused by acceleration of chlorophyllian synthesis of the Aheme lake microflora. According to Pliya (1980), fish species like Penaeus duorarum, Cassostrea gasar reproduction are influenced by all these parameters. In reality, fish species in this lake are composed as showing by table 1.

Table 1. Fish fauna composition in the water system coastal lagoon-channel Aho-Aheme lake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Families</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Indigenous names in Mina, Pédah or Xwla</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carangidae</td>
<td>Caranx</td>
<td>Hippos</td>
<td>Kpankpan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penacu</td>
<td>Penacu</td>
<td>Notialis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostria</td>
<td>Choroscombrus</td>
<td>Tulipa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scomberomorus</td>
<td>Chrysus</td>
<td>Adjagoue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetraodon</td>
<td>Triton</td>
<td>Gbanmadouie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasyatidae</td>
<td>Dasyatis</td>
<td>Margarita</td>
<td>Ozouie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elopidae</td>
<td>Elops</td>
<td>Lacerta</td>
<td>Egban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphyraena</td>
<td>Afra</td>
<td>Ogoun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutjanus</td>
<td>Agennes</td>
<td>Agnanto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongylura</td>
<td>Senegalensis</td>
<td>Dayi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This fish potential of Aheme ecosystem is the most factors of resident population occupation and the lake resources exploitation.

**Exploitation of fish resources and degradation impacts in the Aheme lake**

Fishing is the mean activity in the study area with a rate of 80% of the total population. Thus to maintain their level of income, fishermen exert pressures on halieutic resources. What is called “rationality and rural logic”. In fact, to maximize the immediate output, they use prohibited fishing machines (with fine mesh) which captures fish whose size is lower than the size of maturity. Also, there isn’t fishing effort limitation. This concept applied to a halieutic stock is defined by Gortworstand Slootweg (1994) as “the measurement of the whole captures means implemented by fishermen to this stock during an interval of given time”. Field work help to know that fishermen of the localities of Vovio, Adjatokpa, Ouedeme-Pedah, Gongue make fishing activities with nets to fine mesh on average 5 to 6 hours in the lake.

Over-exploitation of fish resources lead to degradation of the Aheme lake and falling of halieutic productivity caused by reduction of the duration of species cycle of development or their migration toward over surface water system. Table 2 presents some species disappeared according to the population these two last decades.

**Table 2. Some fish species disappeared from the Aheme lake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific names</th>
<th>Families</th>
<th>Indigenous names in Pedah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Parachanna will obscura</em></td>
<td>Channidae</td>
<td>Hotrou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Heterotis niloticus</em></td>
<td>Osteoglossidae</td>
<td>Houâ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pseudotolithus senegalensis</em></td>
<td>Sciaenidae</td>
<td>Djoké</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Galeoides decadactylus</em></td>
<td>Polynemidae</td>
<td>Tchicoué</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Caranx senegalensis</em></td>
<td>Carangidae</td>
<td>Pampanvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dasyatides magarita</em></td>
<td>Dasytidae</td>
<td>Ozouin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pomadasys jubelini</em></td>
<td>Haemulidae</td>
<td>Kokouïn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Epinephelus aeneus</em></td>
<td>Serranidae</td>
<td>Toboko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field work data, 2007
The degraded state of the lake involved a fall of the products halieutics according to 95% of fishermen. Figure 4 illustrates the tendency of fish production over 15 years.

![Graph showing fish production trend](image)

**Fig. 4.** Fish production in the Aheme lake (1987-2001)

Fall of fish production in the Aheme lake area is 163 tonne per year. This production trend induces reduction of the number of fishermen and of shrimp or fish tradesmen. Consequently, there is a decline in tax revenue income populations of the municipalities concerned.

Deterioration of fish stock and halieutic production is due to eutrophization (photograph 1), lake surface reduction, disappearance of mangrove forest and especially lost of halieutic diversity. But according to the resident population, endogenous factors which explain the lake degradation and fish production fall are non-respect of taboo, the ways and customs and traditional laws of water system management. These popular opinions are related to the link between physical or environmental components and tradition of cultural groups that inhabit the Aheme lake. For populations, the loss averaged forty species of fish and the production drop is the signal of a disturbance in the sacred order of the management of the lake system. These are the factors that motivate people and govern the development of traditional coping strategies for the management of Aheme lake.
Endogenous strategies of Aheme lake management

To face Aheme lake degradation and fall of fish stock and production, people turn to the ritual and worship practices inspired from their cultural inheritance. Also, they develop techniques which consist in creation of fish holes and mangrove restoration.

Vodoun, scarification worships and sustainable management of the lake

Few villages situated all along the Aheme lake develop the strategy of sacred fish park based on the fetish Avleketete. This traditional protected park called Avleketetin constitutes one of the conservation techniques followed from ingenuity of rural population. The avleketetin disposal is illustrated by photograph 2 and 3.
This technique helps to create protected fish Park having to allow halieutic species reproduction and development. Traditional protected park imposes to fishermen resources conservation for a possible profitable fishing. Part of the lake is sacred to cure falling of fish productivity, to allow growth and migration of mature fish in all the lake where they can be captured by any fisherman. Avleketetin identified in the Aheme lake covers an area varying between 78.5 m² to 314 m². Their number increases from 13 to 25 from the year 2004 to 2008 because 96 % people approval of this fishing technique. However the spatial distribution shows that there is one avleketetin for two villages. This number of avleketetin is recognized by people like insufficient.

Endogenous adaptation strategies are related to turning to the occult forces via Vodoun, introduction of traditional management laws. Sociocultural changes associated the fall of the productivity spread and request adaptive capacity of the people. The worships ritual are done in September and August when bordering populations associated to avlekte fetish followers called Avleketessi besech divinities Adikpo, Kpinso, Dagbohonsou, Tohagogossou, Kouffo-aho, Yete, Gboclo, etc. in the time of sacralization ceremonies. The fish park sacralization consists in choosing in front of each lake village a circular zone in which more than 200 wood stakes are planted around the fetish Avleketé in middle. This divinity is a fetish of the sect of Thunder (called Hebiosso) related to water system including lake management in the south of Benin. These ceremonies require the payment of 225,000 FCFA for the fetish and approximately 305,000 FCFA according to a diameter of the park. Fetish installation is also made with participation of governmental institutions like the Regional Centre of Agricultural Production which support financially a part of the infrastructures (purchase of wood). Each year, sacrifices rites requiring in means 187,000 FCFA are doing to Avlekte to keep fish park and increase productivity of the Aheme lake. After these sacrifices, popular ceremony called Awilé help to decree one or two week banning of fishing in the lake.

This traditional strategy which allows an ecological reconstitution of fish stock will be encouraged in the process of halieutic biodiversity conservation for a sustainable management the Aheme lake, and income increasing of the bordering populations.

**Fish holes and mangrove restoration**

Fish holes are traditional fish farm carried out by fishermen along the Aheme lake and in its plain of flood. These ponds have a surface varying between 20 and 30 m² and a depth from 0.6 m to 2 m. In order to improve fish productivity, fishermen implement their ingenuity by developing
integrated systems which consist in combined fish hole with branches (acadja) or fish hole with mangrove as illustrated by photographs 4 and 5.

Photograph 4 and 5. Simple fish hole and integrated fishing system

The fish hole is used for fish breeding since alevin stage until mature stage. Mangrove forest restoration all along the Aheme lake would contribute to ecosystem protection, ecological restoration of fish reproduction and development zone and would favour strong halieutic productivity. According to Kestemont et al., (2007); Imorou Toko et al., (2008) the annual production of a fish hole is approximately 2.7 tonne per ha in experimental perimeter. Ecological follow-up plays a significant role in increasing output of fish farm disposal.

Conclusion

Socio-anthropological aspects of Aheme lake resources and their management are founded on the ways and customs of resident populations. Non-observance of prohibited and taboos would be the main causes of the lake degradation and halieutic productivity falling. Sociological bases and endogenous vision of the lake resources management deserve to be supplemented by a technical tools management. Sociocultural models of management developed by Pedah, Xwla and Sahoue around the Aheme lake take as a starting point the occult forces of divinities Avlekete, Adikpo, Kpinsou, Dagbohonsou, Tohagogossou, Kouffo-aho, Yêtè, Gboclo. Also beliefs, rites and forbidden play an important role in the traditional strategies of Aheme lake management.

Professional restructuring of the populations especially the fishermen could also limit human pressure and overexploitation and could lead to a sustainable management of Aheme lake. To this end, job creation and financial support like micro-credit could help to reduce vulnerability of the study area. However, best knowledge of social and cultural aspects and
capacity building and rigorous applying of positive endogenous strategies combined to modern fishing technologies will lead to an integrated and sustainable management of the Aheme lake.
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